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PVP,s
MESSAGE
t hardly seems possi-
ble but I aln now en-

tering my last year of
the three year term of
RVI. It was a pleasure
to represent you at the
Fan Board Meeting in
Indianapons. As First
Vice President of the
American Iris Society our own Claire Barr, former RVP
of Region 4, conducted the meeting in Ken Waite's ab-
sence. Several important decisions were made that will
effect many of us. First the proposal which we support-
ed concerning changes in the award system passed
and will be implemented in 1993. There will be a med-
al award for tall bearded irises similar to the one in all
the other classes. Ttwo awards will be available for spe-
cies irises. Beardless irises will have three years before
they are digible for an HM. the bearded iris waiting pe-
riod will remain at two years. Clarence Mahan was
elected to serve a three year term as one of the direc-
tors of AIS. Congratulations to Clarence! He is a strong
advocate for the Eastern area of the country. I.ast. but
certainly not least from the meeting, was the awarding
of the Hybridizer's Medal to our own Dr. Lloyd Zur-
brigg. Wow, what an honor!!! IJoyd has worked tire-
lessly for the advancement of irises and especially for
the development of remontants. He had the first re-
blooming iris to ever win a medal in the AIS awards
system and hybridized the first tall bearded introduced
as a remontant to win an AM.

The fall regional in Roanoke was an outstanding
meeting. Dennis Stoneburner and his committee from
the Blue RIdge Society catered to our every need. Ac-
commodations were superb. the food delicious and
Ithda hAIller's training sessions and talk were extremely
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weu presented and very enjoyable. The scheduling for
the meeting allowed for some 15-minute break times
between sessions which made the day fly. I know eve-
ryone there is going to be looking forward to the bloom
on many purchases of Siberians from the fall auction.

Region 4 has had several changes in officers and
leaders. Dr. Roy Epperson was elected to fill the posi-
tion of assistant RVP. J.D. Stadler resigned because he
has changed jobs and is in the process of relocating to
the Charlotte area. It has been wonderful to have his
help the past two years and we will be looking forward
to lots of input and leadership from him again after he
gets settled and gets his garden all moved. Iiois Rose
has returned to a full time job and found that it would
be better at this time to resign as secretary. Caryu
REdall was elected to take her place and did a fine job
of recording minutes at our fan regional meeting.

There have been many enjoyable meetings and
shows scheduled around the region this fall within the
various chapters. When I have the opportunity to talk
with others from around the country I am always
aware of how excepttonal this region is and how much
our chapters have to offer to their members. We are
stll nunlber two in membership nationally and that is
just fine. especially if as the ad says. We're number
two and we try harder." One area where our members
let us down. however. Is in the number of responses to
the Symposium. The results are printed elsewhere and
I was embanassed that Region 4 had the lowest per-
centage of members voting. Several judges training op-
portunities have been available recently. Region 4 is
below our quota of judges. We need some more good
Judges.

NeLLiscast has always been an outstanding publica-
tion but it just keeps getting better and better. Our edi-
tors Mike and Anne I.owe have made it the ±ss± region-
al publication. As IVP I receive and read all the ones
from the other regions and nothing else can compare.
As you will see in this issue, or maybe as you already
know, the I.owes are giving up the editorship with this
issue. They have several other very important positions
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and editorships in national sections of AIS and we are
going to have to let them devote more of their energies
to those. They are leaving very. very large shoes to fill
but we are extremely fortunate to have Phil Ogilvie to
take over as editor. Phil did most of the publicity for
the convention, chalred the optional tour to Gunston
Hall and saved us from disaster when the bus compa-
ny didn't send us the needed buses for the tours. I am
sure that he will continue the tradition of excenence as
editor and I hope you will all contribute just a small
part by wh.ting some of your ideas or experiences up
for him, sending in a slide or a poem, or writing up a
garden when asked. The editor has a huge responsibil-
ity but Nell)scast is, after all. Q±±[ publication.

I wish all of you a mild and cony winter. As we all
start to receive our first catalogs it's exciting to look
forward to a beautiful spring when all the flowers
bloom and the weeds haven't qutte started to grow.  tw

Congratulations, LIoyd!
The AIS Board of Directors

has awarded the Hybridizers
Medal to Lloyd Zurbrigg for
Achievement in Hybridizing.
He is the first Region 4 hybri-
dizer ever to be so honored.

The list of Lloyd.s out-
standing introductions con-
tinues to grow and the bur-
geoning interest in remontant
iris is largely due to his untir-
ing efforts. He has been a con-
stant and inspiring advocate
for irises of all classes, fur-
thering interest in, and acce-
pance of. plants at the forefront of iris devolopment.
Thank you Lloyd, for lovely iris and for the work in
fostering interest and awareness of these iris.   ~
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When I was asked for my comments on attending
my first Region 4 meeting. I pondered just what it was
that caused me to enjoy it so much. It was the people.

One might assume that the only reason for attend-
ing a regional meeting is to conduct iris business. Iris
business, it is, but lt is really people. People interest-
ed in growing, showing or hybridizing one or more of
the many varieties of iris. People who have normal"outside" lives. People who have Jobs or are retired.

RICH AND CARYIL RANDAI.~AMONG ThE EARLY ARRIVAI+S
AT BLUE RIDGE'S FAIL REGIONAL
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People who have families or are single. People of all
ages who are essentiallyjust a bunch of great people.

CAROL WAEN.ER JOAN ROBERrs, DAyNA pAiRlcK. vlc
IAYMAN AND DICK SPARLING-UNDER ROSALIE FIGGE'S
wAroHFUL EyE-ThEIIARE BEARDLEss IRIs F`OR ThE

REGloN 4 FALL AuC'noN

Sure. we talked about growing irises. but many
with whom I spoke grew other things: hostas, dayli-
lies,  etc. We compared notes on a variety of "garden-
ing" topics and personal subjects as well. It is always
nice to have a speaker from another region give a talk
about his or her experiences and share slides of as-
sorted favorite irises as we did on Friday night.

For breakfast we were on our own, but most of us
ate in the hotel dining room where groups gathered in
informal fellowship. Groups, not individuals. It is a
time for people of diverse geography and personality
to share ideas formally and informally on weed con-
trol, cultivation, hybridization, What fertilizer do you
use?, What did you do about leaf spot?. Did you have
any rot on such and such?, Did your this or that re-
bloom this year?

On Saturday moming there was the show. The
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weather this
year wasn't
the best for
rebloomers,
but the show
went on. The
other mom-
ing activity.
or shall I say
excitement.
is the Board
meeting.

SHow CoMMrrTEE WREA:ITIED IN SMILES
AFTER A SUCCESSF`UL SHOW

L To R. TAMARA MCBRIDE. MII.Im ThENT  That's *here
AND CIIARI+OrlE KABLER it gets fun. In

spite of the sometimes lively discussions, it was a
pleasure to be in the room with a wealth of seasoned
iris experience from four states and DC. These people
sacrifice a great deal of their time to help make Region
4 the superior region that it is. They devote much of
their spare time to the society so that others can have
more enjoyment out of growing their favorite flower.
the IRIS.

DENNIS STOREBURNER'S guEEN OF` SHOW RERF`UME
CouNTER FIANIED By SEonoN Wn\IN'ERs.

ThE ExCEILENT BRIS DISplAy BOARD AND EDuCIAmoNAI
EHIIBIT ARE SHOWN ON BcyITI SIDES OF ThE IRIS
Lunch on our own was followed by a judges. train-

ing session. These are presentations by an experi-
enced grower and judge of a specific class of iris. Ths
time it was Medians, and although it was my second
median training, I would attend another just to get
additional perspective on the finer points of judging
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ltunussssT ME! CAROL WAEN'ER SAID IT WOuLD GROW 5'
TAIL!"-REGION 4 AuonoNEER vlcK IAyMAN AT WORK
and to see the slides. Everyone who is seriously inter-
ested in growing irises should attend judges' training
even if they are not interested in becoming a certified
Jud8e!

In short, everyone who can squeeze in the time and
can afford it should attend as many regional meetings
as possible. They are fun as well as informative.

Ken Roberts
LATE BF]EAKING NEWS: The following HM winners were rot reported
in the Oct. '91 AIS BE+//efi.n and were discovered too late for inclusion in
the Jan '92 issue. Info listed is: # of votes -Iris Name -Hybridizer    to

Tall Bearded
Tennlson Rldge (Begley"cvthirter)
Guadalajara (J. Ghio)
Hollywood Blonde (J. Catty)
Halo ln Orange (D. Niswonger)
Into the Nlght (Schreinrs)
Polar Seas (K. Keppel)
Splced Cider (SextorvBfack)
Oklahoma Cnrde (P.Black)
Kunlko (J. Gafty)
Troplcal Frult (P. Black)
Halo ln Yellow (D. Nis`ronger)
Good Show (8. Hager)
Lemon Fever (maryott's Gdns)
Outhgeous Fortune (Schreiner's)
Pure-As.The (S. Innerst)
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Ta»Bea[ded_condlrnd
31    Tlnted crystal (B. Hager)
sO    Smart Aleck (J. Catty)
29    Polnt ln Tlne (S. Innerst)
28    Jungle princess (T. Aitken)
28    Klsslng clrele (S. Stevens)
28    Prow Nlght (Schreiner's)
28    Sultry Mood (Schreiner's)
28    Royal Elegance (J. Catty)
26    nether Earth (B. Hager)

Siberians_
16    isabelle (B. Walrburton)

an
22    Rlpple chlp IT. Aiken)
18    Jesse Lee (C. Lankow)



Minutes of Board Meeting
Region 4, AIS Oct. 5.  1991

Holiday Inn Tanglewood, Roanoke. Va.
IIVP Carol Wamer called the meeting to order at
10:15".

Before starting with the general order of business
Carol informed us that she had received a letter of
resignation from our secretary I.ois Rose. I.ois has
done an excellentjob as secretary and she will be
sorely missed. Carol asked for nominations from the
floor. Rosalie Hgge nominated Caryll Randall to fill
the position of secretary, nomination was seconded
and approved.
ormlcERs' REpoRrs
RVP:
5=ol welcomed everyone to the Fall Regional Meeting
and thanked Blue RIdge Iris Society and meeting
chairman Dennis Stoneburner for making us so wel-
come. She commented that she was pleased to see the
attendance at the Fall Regionals growing.

Carol reported that only 88 people returned their
1991 symposium ballot, this is well below the average
for the number of members in Region 4. Vanity was
#1 with 48 votes, "tans Glory was a close second
with 47 votes and inmortallty was third with 38
votes. Complete Symposium results printed elsewhere
fro Newscast.

NIzct on the agenda was a discussion on the merits
of Region 1's proposal. This is a proposal to revise the
AIS awards system which will be presented at the fall
AIS board meeting in November. Carol passed a copy
of the proposal around the room and it was later de-
cided that Region 4 should support this proposal.

Carol has received a promotional tape from Loomis
Test Gardens, A number of people asked about the
whereabouts of different test gardens. Phil Ogilvie wi.Il
do some research and wh.te an article on test gardens
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for a future edition of Iveunscast.
The assistant RVP J.D. Stadler has resigned. Roy

Epperson was elected by unanimous ballot to fill the
remainder of the unexpired term.

OFTICERS. REPORTS
Assistant RVP: No report.
Immediate Past IIVP: No report.

Secretary:
Motion lids made and passed unanimously to accept
the minutes of the Spring meeting as printed in the
August 1991 Iveunscast.

Treasurer's ReDorf Region 4 AIS=
For Period August 5.  1991 to October 1.  1991

August 5 Balance .............................-.. $5,894.58
Heceipts:"Putting on show" ........................... S I .00

Interest on Account{2 mo.) .............. 50.69
Refund -Advance to National ..... 2,000.00
Sale of Thvets -Lowes .................... 24.00
Total Deposits .......................... $2.075.69

Complete Totals ............................ $7.970.27

Expenditures=
Membership committee ............. $ 178.59
Address I,abels -AIS ....................... 22.61
Stamps -Office of Theas .................... 5.80
Durm-RIte Printing

tAugust Iveujscaso ............... 797.00
Ivetuscast Editing - I,owes ............. 273.33

Total Expenditures .............. 1,277.33

October  1 Balance ..................................... $6.692.94

i'.;-  '   ,./ ,,,.  `

d.
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Hstorian:
Clarence Mahan asked that all Chapters mail him
copies of their Newsletters. Show schedules. and
newspaper articles. Each Chapter should have a his-
torlan to maintain Chapter records. Clarence asked to
be replaced as Regional mstorlan in the Spring elec-
tions
fafnamentarian: No report.
REPoRTS oF Connm`TBE CHAmMAN
FTnance: No report.

Membership:
Thanks to all members. we are still the second largest
region in the nation. 22% more members have stayed
with AIS this year over last year. 98 members have
joined our ranks while only 81 members are/were de-
linquent with their dues.

Sloo worth of irises will be the prize to the one in-
dividual winning our regional contest in 1991. 1992.
1993 and 1994. So far, 10 individuals are competing
for this year's prize that could actually be worth 220
plus dollars. 9 Chapters are competing for the distinc-
tion of being # I in chapter recruiting. All wirmers will
receive a certificate and roving plaque.

Conservatively. our region has lost 1500 points be-
cause chapter membership chairman have not been
informed about new members and/or 3 year conver-
sions. Only by informing your local membership
chaiman or me, can regional points be awarded.

As of I/ I/92. AIS dues will increase. You can save
money by renewing early. To those who want an even

#§::os:#gges,=nu¥,fi#3g=Te.#gH:a£;sS¥5e.5o
family annual and $37.50 family triennial. Please,
don't forget to renew througiv your Chapter member-
ship chalrmanl                                        Rfoh Randdrz

Editors of IveLL}sc    t..
Number of mailings continue to increase, we now
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have sixteen out-of-region subscribers. Total issues
mailed of vol. 33. Nun. 2 were 711 copies.

Copy for the August issue was extremely slow in
arriving. This is an understandable let-down from the
crunch of convention activity; however it severely lim-
ited notice time and publicity for the Fall Regional. A
separate mailing by the host Chapter, Blue RIdge, to
each Chapter President helped in spreading the word.
as did inclusion of Fall Meeting info in some Chapter
Newsletters. It is strongly recommended that a separ-
ate meeting flyer mailing routinely be used in this way
in March and August.

The I,owes announced that the Dec. '91 NeLuscast
would be their last issue as Region 4 Editors. Phil
Ogilvie will take over in March. Anne and Mike will
continue to label. sort and mail Newscast. This will
prevent moving the Non-profit Mailing Permit.
Judges ThairrinE:
1991 has been a very active and productive year for
Judges. Training activities within Region 4. There have
been many opportLmities for training for accredited
judges and for studentjudges. These are listed below.

01/ 13/91 -1 hour-Judging Seedlings
Instmctor: Sterling Innerst
Irocation: MCLean, Va

01/16/91 -1 hour-Siberian Iris
I hour-Tall Bearded Iris

Instructor: J.D. Sfadler
Location: Charlotte, NC

04/21/91 -2 hours-roB, SDB Garden Judging
Instmctor: FTed Stephenson
Location: Roanoke, VA

05/ 11 /91 -3 hours-Grooming/EIinibition of TB
& Siberians

Instructors: J.D. Sfadler & Roy Epperson
Location: High Point. NC

05/21/91 -2 hours-Japanese
Instructor: Jill Copeland
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05/21/91 -2 hours-Medians
Instmctor: Erlc Tankesley-Clarke

05/21/91 -2 hours-Ethics
Instructor: Sterling Innerst
IiDcatLon: Falls Church, VA

10/05/91 -I hour-Dwarf Iris
10/05/91 -I hour-Intermediate Bearded
10/05/91 -I hour-Miniature Bearded

Instructor: Lynda Miller
Ijocation: Roanoke. VA

11 / 16/91 -2 hours-Spurias
Instmctor: Dave Niswonger
I.ocatlon: FSK Chapter

This is an impressive offering of Judges. training for
any Re8ion!

However, it is and should be considered just an or-
dinary year of training for the second largest Region in
the American Iris Societyl The variety of training sub-
jects and the wide spacing of the training locations
makes the JT program available to all members of the
Fiegion.

For 1992. the following changes occurred in the
Roster of Region 4 Accredited Judges: Resigned-( I):
Master judges from Active to Retired-(2) : Apprentice
dropped-(1); Apprentice advanced to Garden-(I); new
Apprentices appointed-(3).

For 1992, Region 4 has the following Roster sum-
mary of Accredited Judges:

22  Accredited Garden
12  Master-Active
6  Master-Retired
3  Apprentice
1  Emeritus

Of these 44 accredited judges, 21 are quota and 23
non-quota. Region 4 has a quota mardmum of 107 ac-
creditedjudges.

E. Rag Epperson
• Carol commented that she hoped Judges would ask
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apprentices to come and judge with them and offer to
help with their training.
Auctions and Awards: No report.
Robins:
TT5TE=TbestofmyknowledgeallfourRegionalRobins
are flying wen except THE ROYAL FOUR"  which has
been down a lot this year but. which I have been as-
sured, wi.Il be flying again after this convention.

Unfortunately, some of our members are very lax
about sending courtesy cards so a lot of guesswork is
involved. but so far I haven.t had to send out any
search parties for missing Robins.

We hope to start two new Robins soon. A Median
Robin should be able to take wing after this fall Re-
gional. I am looking to Lynda Miller to inspire many of
us to join this one.

The other Robin, if it materializes. wi.Il be an off-
shoot of lTH VIED ONES" maybe call it lTIE TAME
ONES?" .... to be devoted to the Siberians. Japanese
and Spurias. 1TRE WIID ONES" is a wonderful, edu-
cational Robin, and I for one thorougiv|y enjoy it, but
personally don't feel that I can contribute much to it.
as I grow very few species, and find myself a bit intim-
idated by this particular Robin.

I am going to need a couple of directors for the
above mentioned Robins. I am nmning on overload at
present with all the national Robins I am nursing.

Incidentally. both HIPS Robins are full and we
need to start another one. so let me hear from you all
on thalt.                                                         Libbu cross
PhotograDhv:

As-of the-1st of October 1991. the following slide
sets are available for loan:

I. Medians     A standard Dwarf only
8. Intermediates only
C. Mixture of all medians including

AI-medians
D. Mixture of all medians including

Miniature Ihwarf Bearded
13



2. Siberians (only have 35. would like 3Or50 more)
3. Ilykes wirmers (currently have slightly more

than halo
4. Symposium winners - popular TBs from the past

couple of years
5. Species - this group comes with some historic

information
6. 1991 AIS Convention -some garden shots and

flower shots
7. 1990 AIS Convention -some garden shots and

flower shots
8. Region 4 Hjforidizers - introductions from our

own group of hybridizers-ALWAYS need more
RIght now, I have a handful of I.ouisianas, and E[g

Japanese slides. I also have a few l990L-199l intro-
du-ctions, and several (30 or so) from the 70s. I have a
lot of older tall bearded and median slides (1940L
1970) but they need repair and other attention, so it
wi.Il be awhile. I also need slides of disease, or defec-
tive irises. {borer damage. poor branching) or other
defects.

I will be glad to mail a list of any group listed above
so you will know what I have. (Especially groups
2,3,4,5 & 8, plus I.ouisianas.)

My sincere thanks to those people who have helped
me thus far, and will help me in the future.

Rules for loan of F]eaion 4 slide sets
I . Must be notified of request at least 4 weeks

ahead. Can be done by phone or letter.
2. Slides will be sent by First Class Insured mail to

arrive at least 3-5 days before date requested.
3. Slides can be used for meetings. shows, or any

other iris society sponsored event. We encourage
the use of these slides when speaking to garden
clubs, or any other civic or school groups. This
is a very good way of promoting irises. A member
of the local iris society must be present when the
slides are used.

5. There will be no fee for the use of the slides.
6. Please fill out the information fonn and return
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with the slides. This will help fine tune the pro-
gram.
Any suggestions are always welcome.

Denn;ts Stoneburner
Beardless & species Iris:
The wonderful- mild winter is but a faint memory as
all we can remember is the raging heat of summer
that never seemed to let up. Rainfall was ever so
scarce. Some gardens received a bit more than others.
My garden had three inches of rain from early May
until the last week of September. The later blooming
beardless iris blooms reflected these horrible growing
and blooming conditions. Some Japanese produced
magnificent blooms, others were mediocre, some
short and small, some tried and could not open prop-
erly and some dried in the spathe never to open at all.

Gardeners always have faith that nerct year will be
better. We all know it will be different as this area of
the country does not have a `normal. it only has a .dif-
ferent.. We Just hope the `different. is better.

On a brigivter note we all look forward to the spe-
cial slide/lecture by Jean Witt on Species Iris in No-
vember hosted by C & P. Our gardens may host even
more species after this informative afternoon.

Di- Nichous
Median Iris:
The Median season was great-the best in many years
and it made up for last year. The convention iris
heightened it for me as some really nice medians
came along. It's too bad you didn't see them because
you missed some beauts.

Let me run down a list of those convention iris that
seemed to me to be tops this year:
SDB: April Elation - Nichols - Lt. Blue
Chocolate Cupcake - Jefferies - cho. brown
Cimarron Rose - Nichols - rose/red
Cool Melodralna - Nichols - Lt. blue
Lean - Irmerst - pink
Royal Decree - Nichols - red purple plicata
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SDBs (cont.): Show Me Yellow -D. Anderson -Yellow
Tan-A-Maroon - Boswell - tan & maroon
A-RED: Evening In Bagdad - Nichols - purple/maroon
Fall In Irine - Boswell - lt. blue
Hot Spot - Boswell - yellow/maroon
In Toto - Boswell - purpnsh pink
Jewel Of Oman - Bosweu - grey/maroon
Sheba.s Beauty - Nichons - maroon
Solomon.s Glory - Nichols - yenow/red
45 79AM - Boswell - deep maroon

RIB: Bella Vee - FTsher - yellow
Billie The Broom.ie - (85-83) Burton - lt. brown
Clealk Evening - FTsher - pink (reblooms)
Petite Monet - Steele - lt. blue plicafa
Zula - Hsher - lt. brown plicata
D Apricot Silk - Willott - apricot
California Style - 8. Jones - white/orange bicolor
Fhday Harbor - Lahkow - lt. blue
mg9edy Hgtledy - Innerst - lt. blue
Hot Spice - Altken - mst plicafa
Lady Day - Lankow - white
Master Sleuth - Nichols - lav/purple bicolor
Morning Snow - Ensminger - maroon
Obngato - Stahly - lt. orange
Sunny Dawn - 8. Jones - lt. orange bitone
Wiuow Ware - Ensminger - white/purple bicolor
84-9b - Annand - yellow/lt. purple
8812 b -Nicholls -white/yellow bicolor
88: Aegean Waltz - Nicholls - dk. purple
Batik - Ensminger - purple streaked white
Big Victory - Burch - white
Black Beard - Weiler - 1t. blue
Riiby Wilson - Denny - deep maroon
Lenora Pearl - Nichols - pink (reblooms)
Iittle Mary Sunshine - Roderick - yellow/white bicolor
Main Stay - Burch - pink
Summer Promise - Rhodes - yellow
Bit 0. Magic - L. Miller - multi-colored
Red Rooster - Durrance - deep maroon
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While the convention beds were perfoming, the regu-
lar beds were blooming their fool heads off. Colors
were vivid and stood out.
AIL uiere areat but these Dohed their heads a I;ELle trfahex.
SDB - T`i Tu Turquoise: Splash Of Red. Sea Urchin.

Jessie Lee. Dark Vader, Blitz. Mary.s I.amb, Slate•N Gold, Williamsburg Hat.

D - I,ogo, Shooting Sparks, Red Zinger. Butter Pecan.
MTB - Astra Girl, Bumblebee Deelite, Consumation,

Ringbearer, Mocking Bird, Sweet Charlotte.
88 - Miss Nellie. Iris Bohnsack, Allendale. Nautical

Flag, Luc]ry I,ocket. Music Box Dancer.

A-RED - Moon Child, Sahratash, Zizah, Shondo.
These were only higivligivts of the medians that

sparkled this year. If you are not growing them, get
with it and extend your season.

We are still in need of Median Display Gardens in
the region.

All it takes is to grow a representative quantity of
medians, open your garden to visitors and wh.te a re-
port each year. Let me ]mow; my ear is always willing
to field your questions and my fingers always willing
to send your name to the powers that be.

Dick Spcultrg
Rebloorning Iris:
Hoyd had rio report, however he wished to comment
on the great convention and to thank everyone for the
all the work that went into making it such a success.
Lloyd feels it is time for him to resign this position.
Joan Roberts of the FSK Chapter volunteered to fill
the position.
CIIAFTER REPORTS
Allethanv Hi     ands: See elsewhere in NeLuscast
Blue RIdge: See elsewhere in NeuJscast
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Cabarms County: No report.
Carolina Mountains: See elsewhere in Neujscast
Charlotte:
Our Chapter received the convention irises+most of
them were sold at our Fall sale which helped our
treasury immensely. The rhizomes that were left will
be grown for our 1992 sale.

Eastern North Carolina: No report.
FTancis Scott Kev: See elsewhere in NeLLJscast

UNF`INISIED BUSINESS
Clarence Mahan delivered a report on Convention .91
finances as follows:

National Convention '91 Account
September 28,1991

CHECKS:
Hotel Banquets ...$23,588.34
Garden Tours/Special Tours .................. 31,093.29
Lunches .................................................. 11,474.06

Convention Book/Buttons ......................... 3,719.12
Favors-TilesITable Decorations ............. 2,461.71
Postage/Phonecalls/Administrative.........3,149.33
Pefund of loans

DEPOSITS:
Loans from C&P .................
Loan from FSK ...................
Loan from Flngion 4 ............

...............10.558.54

.............$86,044.39

.........$6,458.54

...........2,000.00

...........2,000.00
Chher loans                                                              100.00
Quint money from C&P
Donations
F}egistrations........
Capitol Bus refund
Interest less fees ..

TOTAL..........
BALANCE                    .

1,147.00
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.70,159.00
...7,600.00
......550.00

$90,190.37
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The convention account is to be closed and the money
left in there is to be transferred to the Regional ac-
count. The trivets that are left will be distributed to
the Chapters to do with what they wish.
Anne Lowe and Roy Epperson will replace J .D. Stad-
ler and I,ois Rose on the committee that will put to-
gether some guidelines for staging a Regional meeting.

NEWBUS€
Carol broutht forward the fact that the By-Ijaws have
not been reviewed since 1977; a discussion followed
and the issue was tabled.
Clarence Mahan has various books that he is willing
to donate to the auction. however he would like the
money to be donated to HIPS. Rosalie Figge made the
motion that for this particular meeting at this particu-
lar auction and not to set a precedent, the money
raised by the auction of the books donated by Clar-
ence should be forwarded to HIPS.
Clarence has AIS calendars which he wishes to dis-
tribute to the Chapters for resale. Chapters will for-
ward the cost of the calendars to Clarence. Motion
was made and passed that the Region reimburse
Clarence for the cost of mailing calendars to the
Chapters.
Mike Lowe made a motion that, when necessary. Re-
gion 4 underwrite the cost of speakers for fall Region-
al meetings. Phil Ogilvie seconded the motion with the
stipulation that a Chapter must request the Region to
fund whatever necessary. Motion passed.
A Motion was made. and passed after discussion that
we abandon the idea of a circulating plaque for the
Chapter winner of the membership contest.
The following Nominating committee was appointed
as follows: Margaret Stone (WV Chairman), Rosalie
Figge (MD), Clarence Mahan OVA), 8. J. Brown (NC),
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Thil Ogilvie (DC}. They will present the slate at the
Spring Regional meeting.
1992 Spring Meeting

The meeting will be May 8, 9, and 10 outside Higiv
Point, NC. Roy tens us to expect temperatures of 40/
68 degrees; there will be four or five gardens on tour
plus they are planning a spring Show, which we have
not had at a Spring Regional for quite some time.
1992 Fall Meeting

Phil Ogilvie told us that C & P is contemplating
garden tours during the 1992 fall meeting which will
probably be the first weekend in October.
The meeting adjourned at 12:20 PM.

Carl)u RardaH. Secrctary

LYNDA MII.IERtuEST SPEAKER AND JUDGES. ThAINING
INSThucDOR. . ."IF` You TAln ONIJy ORE ThING AWAy

FROM TIIIS CIASS REREnnER-AN MIBS STAI.K SHOULD
BE NO I.AIGER AROUND TtlAN A #2 LEAD RENCIL!!"
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Hegion 4 Tall Bearded Symposium Results
Votes                                         V otes'91   '90         Variety                    '91   '90         Variety
48    46    Vanity
47    41    Titan'sGlory
38    34   Irrmortality
31    27    VictoriaFalls
3o   32   Edithwoiford
29    17    Duskychallenger
29    27    Steppingout
28    45    Beverlysills
27    21    Silverado
27    34    SongofNooway
25    19   JenniferRebecca
25    32   LadyFriend
23    18    Jesse'ssong
22    21    Skatingparty
21    29   Lacedcotton
20   27    Bride'sHalo
19   -   HonkyTonkBlues
18    19    Celestialstorm
18    29    MaryFrances
18    21    Mystique
18   -   Spinningwheel
18    30    Superstition
17    14    Breakers
16    19    DoverBeach
16    16    GoingMyway
16    17    RuffledBallet
15    13    AnnaBelleBabson
15    15    Lacysnowflalke
15    28    I.oulee
14   -'   Champagne Elegance
14    17    Mulledwine
14    12    PledgeAllegiance
14    12    Skyhcoks
13     14    Codicil
13    15    Gayparasol
13   -   Thdenburg
13   -   JeanHoffmeister
13   -   Purplepepper

13   -   Winterolyn}pics
12   -   Altruist
12   -   Copperclassic
12    12   Eastertine
12    13    PinkTaffeta
12    12    Theatre
12  -   Tunler
11    13    BubbHngorer
11     17    ChristmasTime
11   -   Grandwaltz
11     12    HolyNight
11     17    InfiniteGrace
11     19    Navystrut
11     17     Rin8O
11     12    Shipshape
11   -   Supremesultan
11    12    WineandRoses
10   -   BestBet
10    15    CamelotRose
10    23    CupRace
10    14    DazzlingGold
10   -   DebbyRairdon
10   -Exoticstar
10   -   LatinHideaway
10   -   Oktoberfest
10   -   Skiers'Denght
10    12    StudyinBlack
10   -   Tut'sGold
9      21    GoldGalore
9      13    Leda's I.over
9      13    QueenorHearts
8      12   LatinLover
7      12   DuskyDancer
7      19   JoyceTeny
7      14   PersianBeny
7       13    Ron
6      15    MasterTouch
6      12    Michiganpride

Region 4 Membership-Second in AIS . . .
Region 4 percentage of participation in SymposiurrLnear bottom.
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Ten Ways to Make a
Successful Iris Society

I. Speal to people even if you don't know their
names. There is nothing as Trice as a cheerful word
Of greeting

2. Smile at pcoplc. It takes 72 muscles to frown and
only 14 to smile. Your smile is one of your finest
assets-use it!

3. Call people by name. The sweetest music to any-
one.s ears is the sound of his/her own name.

4. Bc fficndly and helpful. If you want people to be
ffiendly to you, be ffiendly to them first.

5. Bc genulncly interested in people. If you try, you
can like most everybody and they will. in turn, like
you.

6. Secl out other people. Do not limit yourself to a
few filends when there are so many likeable people
about you.

7. Be generous with praise and cautious with critl-
clam. Who among us does not need the under-
standing and tolerance of all our friends.

8. Be conslderatc of the feellpgg of others. Usually
there are three sides to a controversy: yours, the
other person's and the right one.

9. Bc alert to "Giver Service". What we do for oth-
ers counts most in life. What we say is important;
what we QQ is evidence of our tine interest.

10. Add to this a good sense of humor. a generous
dose of patlcnce, a dash of humlllty and you will
receive manifold blessings.

If you want your Iris Club/Society to be a ffiendly
one, try any or all of these ten suggestions.    to

TEd. 'ITtls ts repriTtedfrom the most receTit Region
18 Neu]stetter and was serit to us try Mtllte T`owneend

from Independence, MissouTL 'Ihese `people skills' are
basic to an:g group sifiraflon be i±fiinlky, chunch ongan:i:
zafloTL bridge cliib orjlou]er society. We should all take
rote.I
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A regular reader of the garden
write-ups in Neu)scast would

conclude that two dozen gar-
dens comprise the whole of

Region 4.s iris offerings.
Wrong! But how do you

lean of the many garden
gems remote from local,
regional and national
iris tours? Read the

neTw-DeTaeEler-NelH;sc-as:ITe'ature:-"6fr--tL'e Beaten
track." Gardens that will never be toured during an
organized iris meeting will be featured here.

Please consider photographing the best-and pos-
sibly the worstl-features of your garden. whte a short
note of description. and submit the result to Iveuns-
cast. We hope to be able to make this a regular part of
the December issue.

Give us a hand-there must be at least 500 gar-
dens in Region 4. Until you see your own garden fea-
tured in NeLtjscast you would never guess that you toil
in a BH&G type of spread! Seriously. people always
downplay their efforts-too quick to see faults and ig-
noring the manifold charms their labor has created.
Give us a try-you'll like what you see!    "

RE
ocated in the
North Carolina
footlrms of the
Blue RIdge

Mountains Just south of
Hendersonville and only
a few miles from the
South Carolina line. the
garden of Walter Hoover
resembles pages in a
book on garden design.
Each section of this
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alongside large clumps of
Siberians. Arches and
stone walls provide archi-
tectural interest through-
out and there are plenty
of places to sit and enjoy
all this beauty.

While irises are visible
in all the plantings, Wal-
ter has created a careful-
ly contrived natural effect
wherein everything ap-
pears as if it Just sprang
up and grew there. The
transition from one plant-
ing to another is a real
work of art.

Call 74gr5846 for di-
rections to this lovely gar-
den on Charles Street
next to the Episcopal
Church in saluda.    to

diversely designed garden is as carefully executed as if
one were decorating rooms in a house. A flagstone
walkway leads througiv a somewhat shady area plant-
ed with ferns and hostas to a substantial planting of
Japanese irises and a raked gravel path. Th.is, in turn,
gives way to free fomi beds which contain many types
of bearded irises. Familiar perennials grow happily
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•i:-+#::i,;
he nalne Weikle's
Wonderzarrd con-
jures I+P visions
as in a drear. In

actuality, the Blue RIdge
Mountain iris garden of
Euie and Darrell Weikle
is a dream in progress.
As wi.th many dreams, re-
ality sometimes falls far
short of the expectations
of the dreamer. However.
to the eye of the garden
visitor the results are wonderful indeed.

When they moved to Virginia. the Weikles would
have loved a big old house. but the limits of time and

finances made it
imperative that
they find a place
right away. Since
this fury did
not want to live
in torn or in a
sub-division, 515
Poplar Honow
Road (Route 706}
in Shawsville be-
cane home. cnd
then began the

work of turning the dream into reality.
The garden

here is literally
cared out of a
hillside. Ellie
says that since
she no longer has
her ex-husband
to aggravate her.
she must do
something so she
fights widi the weeds and jurfu"qu6uri~`tfie `^fiiii"5rd`a""ind
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tries to make
flower beds
where a goat
couldn't stand
up. Tis is quite
a feat for a lady
who has had sev-
eral surgeries for
hip replacement
and who must
waH[ with the

support of a cane. Is this Yankee determination at its
best? At any rate. Weikle.s Wonderland is a family
project with husband Darrell and son Jake lending a
hand with the digging, fencing and dirt`moving. Here
you will find a rapidly expanding collection of historic
irises as well as a large number of modern cultivars of
all types. Ellie is willing to sell or trade-contact her
for an iris listhg.

Peak bloom occurs two weeks after Roanoke or
about the last week in May. Shawsville is in the Chris-
tiansburg area off Routes I I and 460 but you will
travel down several country roads before you find this
garden. If you get lost. call 268-2140, but. as this is
an unlisted number, keep it handy.

Have an adventurelillillvisit weikle's wonderland!   i.

+:iff+:+i

he irises you see
at the home of
Dan and Carolyn
Schlaliger are just

the tip of the iceberg. The
few beds along the south-
east side of the house oc-
cupy the only sunny area
available on the lot at
5510 IIillfan Cout in Co-
lumbia, Maryland.

The inadequacy of
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these beds led to the rental of a 20 x 30 foot plot of
land from the Columbia Gardeners Association. While
most Columbia'gardeners grow vegetables, the
Schlangers are locally ]mown for their irises. A second
plot rental soon followed the first so that the total
space is now 40' x 30' and all this space is filled upi
The rental plots are not `gardens. but actually mass
plantings of as many varieties as wi.Il fit in the space.
At this time Dan and Carolyn grow apprordmately 500
cultivars.

The effect of masses of blooms is spectacular at the
peak of the bloom season. but those who like arrange-
ment in their gardens migivt be somewhat dissatisfied

here. [Those are Dari's uronds.I The Schiangers merely
wanted to grow as many varieties as possible and
take pleasure in the flowers.    to
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rfu 7th jtrnrma[
Ccfrp

R3ebtoondng Ind
Show

Mother Nature has not been kind to our gardens
this year. Very higiv temperatures with very little rain-
fall makes very unhappy plants. Our show was smaller

PrloroGRAPHERs Go To ANY HEIGHTs FOR A PlcTURE
DAN SalLANGER SHOorlTNG TEE SHOW WINNERS

PLEASE-WILLYL±Ql±TAREPIIorasATYL£Q=ESHOwAND
SEND TIHM ro ¥Oun FRIENDLy EDlroR7
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than normal this year as rebloom was a little less and
later to come around. Most of the bloom stalks were a
bit shorter with close branching, making for blocky,
bunched stalks. Ourjudges. Dick Sparling and Ruth
Walker. had a toughjob. They did, however, find some
blue ribbon material among the entries. Blue Moon-
llgivt TB, was Queen of Show exhibited by Diana Ni-
cholls. Runners up to the queen were Ultm Echo, 88.
erthibited by Bruce Homstein and Bllllonalre, TB, ex-
hibited by Don Spoon. Most blue ribbons for horticul-
tural sweepstakes and the Silver Medal went to Diana
Nicholls. Bruce Homstein was awarded the Bronze
Medal for second most Blue RIbbons. Best Seedling
and the accompanyirig Elthibition Certificate, was
awarded to CN 90, hybridized and exhibited by Don
Spoon. We sincerely thank all who brought bloom
stalks to enter and all who helped with the show.

&NIhodsto
rfufkyft±h

j4:rmLa[ftyegion4Ta[[Show
The irisarians of Region 4 gathered in Roanoke Vir-

ginia in early October to display Remontant iris, enjoy
fellowship and lean more about medians. Our Fall
meeting guest speaker and Judges Thalning instruc-
tor, Lynda Miller, shared Judging duties with Anne
and REe I+owe.

A beautiful stalk of Perfume Counter took Best in
Show for Dennis Stonebumer who also gathered in
the Horticultural Sweepstakes (Silver Medal). First
runner-up to the gueen was Vlolct Returns entered
by Clarence Mahan; second runner-up was I Bless
from the garden of Dennis Stonebumer and Third
Runner-up was lady Emma, also from Clarence. As
you can see, awards were not confined to TBs alone.

The Bronze Medal was hotly contested with Diana
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Nicholls edging Clarence Mahan out by one red rib-
bon. Diana also received the Best Seedling Award for
her reblooming TB entry D-1 -88.

Tim wINNErs: L. To R, LADy EMMA, vloLET RETURNs,
BEST IN SHOW-PERFUME COUNTER,

SEEDLING ni-88 By D. NlcHOI.s, AND I BLEss
Another dry summer hammered rebloom in Region

4, and several irisarians who are usually fixtures at
Fall Show entry desks tuned up empty handed. The
show was not large-+in fact some early concern was
expressed that there would not be sufficient entries to
qualify as an AIS approved show. The Show Commit-
tee sweated this one down to the wire when a late
flush of entries boosted the numbers over the top. De-
spite a less than auspicious season, 5 exhibitors en-
tered 29 cultivars in all bearded classes (except roB);
there were 17 TBs, 7 Medians and 5 seedlings. Overall
quality of blooms was good.

There were certainly enougiv irises to stimulate in-
terest from the passersby who stopped to look and
marvel. Large or small, a Fall show elicits incredulity,
interest, then acceptance among the viewers.  Let.s do
more Fall shows!  to                                    A. & M. I.ours
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Y     Less Pain, More Gain

Or
How to Put on an Iris Show
ou have just been shanghaied into becoming the
nerct Show Chairman for your iris society. Where

do you start? The first thing you dgn± do is hit the
panic button! Help is at hand-read on.

If you don.t already have it. you should order the
Handbockfor Jtrdges and Show Qffictals from AIS and
rea\d Sec"ons Cl.. Rules and Regulations Of an Iris
Show and C-2.. Presenting an Iris Show. You have to
follow these rules if you want the show to be approved
by AIS, and you can.t order ribbons, entry tags and
medals if it ism.t approved.

Next, you should appoint your committee chairmen.
and meet with your Schedule, Staging, (and Artlstlc if
applicable) chaimen who are the most important peo-
plc to meet with right away. At this meeting, your
schedule must be roughed out. since it must be sent at
least two months in advance of the show date to the
AIS Echibitions Chairman for approval. Only after it
has been approved can you order your show suppnes.

The Sta9ng Chairman should be included in this
earhiest meeting because staging requirements must be
considered when selecting a show theme. The number.
type and placement of tables is often one of the biggest
hassles facing a Show Committee. Several societies
within Region 4 have had special low risers construct-
ed for their beardless shows. These are the only tables
used for specimen exhibition, and really makes judgirig
these shows a pleasure. Sta9Lpg should also be con-
sulted when discussing and assigning titles for the ar-
rangement sections, especially if background and addi-
tional props are going to be provided by the Show
Committee. All of this, of course, is part of the sched-
ule. It is recommended that the Secretary be present
at this meeting to take notes and handle the ensuing
comespondence.
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Wrnl 18" HGH BENCHES AT A BEARDIESS SHow You
DONT NEED TO RECRUIT JUDGES OVER 6' 6" TAIL
The first meeting should take pface by February, if

possible, and the rules should be carefully checked to
make sure that the schedule confoms in all respects.
You can use last year's schedule, changing anythirig
that needs changing. Then ±xp rougiv copies should be
made. of which one should be sent to the AIS Ezthibi-
tions Chainan (presently Iman Gristwood) and the
other should be kept. mlian will send you any correc-
tions. Make them in the rougiv copy you kept. Never
print the final schedules before you get approval from
AIslilllilyou're be up the ereek if she has changes for you
to make! Make a final copy for the printer. and order
the nuinber you think you wi.Il need-then add a few.
Trm bi8!

An order blank will have been included in the letter
of schedule approval from AIS, and now is the time for
the Amrd3 Chalman (or Secretary) to order sup-
pnes. Search the records for the nulhber of entries in
previous shows, check supplies on hand and order
enougiv to have double the nuinber of entry tags.
(Some people take them home to fill out beJone the
show, and then forget to bring them back and they can
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always be used nerct year.) A rule of thumb for ribbons:
for each loo entries order apprordmately 30 blue rib-
bons (counting the ones left over from other years), 30
reds, 30 whites, and 30 pinks. There must be a section
rosette for each section. a Best-in-Show ribbon. one for

~   best arrangement in show, if applicable. best youth
thorticulture and/or artistic}, and best seedling. You
should also get an extra section rosette in case the
judges want to give one for an educational exhibit. De-
cide ahead of time if you want to reward runners-up to
the gueen and keep a couple of extra rosettes tucked
away for this purpose. Medals (siiver and bronze) can.t
be sent untfl the show report. wi.th fmal schedule at-
tached, is mailed to AIS Exhibitions Chairman. Tis
should be done immediately after the show.

Early on have someone contact judges for the show.
Since our region is short on judges and many shows
are scheduled for the same day. competition is fierce. If
one waits untfl the schedule is approved to begin seek-
ing Judges, your show may become an exhibit.Your
•udgeg Chairman should be someone who is ajudge
and ]mows the otherjudges weu. Make sure that the
judges get a copy of the schedule (with clear directions
on how to get to the show and what time the judging is
scheduled to start) in plenty of time before the show.
For a show of up to a hundred entries, one team of 2 or
3 judges is usually sufficient. A show with 200 or more
entries should have 4 to 6 AIsjudges. depending on
how many apprentice judges need tutoring at the show
(only one apprentice is permitted with one team). AI-
though Beardless and Fall Shows may have fewer en-
tries, the growing interest in both these migivt indicate
a larger number of judges to accommodate apprentices
who certainly should have the experience of Judging
something other than spring bearded irises. Median
Shows are becoming increasingly popular in Region 4
and these should certainly offer a show training oppor-
tunity to a mardmum number of apprentices. Therefore
the number of AIs Judges might weu exceed the ` I
team: loo iris. ratio at these shows

Find out from the Regional Judges' Tlralning Chair-
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man who the apprentices are and which ones need to
get their show training. Try to make room for as many
as you can. It is better to have too manyjudges at a
show than too few, because, if the show is very large,
the judges may feel pressured to rush decisions in or-
der to finish judging the show ty opening time. It is im-
portant for them to have time to choose the best irises
as weu as to provide quality tutoring.

Another committee chairman who needs to be notl-
fled early of all the show information is the Pul>nclty
Chairman. 'This person should get as much free pub-
ncfty as possible in area newspapers. garden club and
plant sceiety newsletters, radio and 'IV shows, espe-
cially those with garden calendars. Another Job for Pull-
nclty is to niake sure a big signboard is up the day of
the show. telling the hours the show is open to the
pubnc. This will draw in many people who haven't pre-
viously heard about the show and will identify the loca-
tion of the show for those who are locking for it.

nopertle. Chalman is responsible for having
enougiv show containers readily available. At almost
every show. someone appears with irises that will not

pvc n7BING. ELUGGED AT nlE BOTIOM, RACED IN
WOODEN SmANDS MAIEs GREAT HOIDERS ExCEFT FOR

"E OCCASIONAL "IRIS REE-
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fit any of the containers provided. It is suggested that
there be available a few very large containers to deal
with this situation. nopertleg should work closely
with the Staging Chairman in alTanging for adequate
work space for the exhibitors, as weu as seeing that
water and other supplies needed by exhibitors-
wedging material, tags. rubber bands, paper towels,
etc.-are handy to the work space. nopertles must
also see that there are enough appropriate section
markers and dividers for the show. Check the sched-
ule for titles of the various sections.

During the show set up. either the Show Chair-
man, the Secretary, or the Awards Chairman should
see that plenty of seedling ballots, pencils, and long
envelopes are placed on the seedling fable, so that
each Judge may vote an E.C. for any seedling if he or
she wi.shes to do so. Seedling ballots are a±±]za][§i sent
free with show supplies and should be out in plain
view.

When all of the Judging is completed, the Head
Clcrl should give the Secretary and Awards Chair-
man the bottoms of all the entry fags. so that blue
ribbons (and maybe red) can be tabulated to deter-
mine the winners of the silver and bronze medals.

If you are having an Artistic Section (anange-
ments) in the show, choose an Artlstlc Chairman
early in the game. The primary duty of this chainan
is to try to get people committed to doing an arrange-
ment or arrangements for exhdbitlon. The Artlstlc
Chairman should secure qualified judges for this see-
tion of the show. Strong liaison with local garden
clubs is of enormous benefit here. Persons interested
in entering this section of the show should sign up
well ln advance and a deadline for entrants is recom-
mended-indeed, it is a necessity! Artlstlc and Stag-
ln8 Chairmen will need to work closely together in
the set up so that the latter wi.Il ]mow how much
room to set aside and what. if any, special props are
required.

The Artlstlc Chairman should have a part in wht-
ing the artistic section of the show schedule and copies
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IRIS PREDOMINATE IN
Ths C & P DESIGN

Awrm WINNER

be done the day of the show, and the main thing to be
stressed is that ±±±g]L_get there on ±±mel The Entries
and Placement Chalrmen have the most hectic jobs.
trying to help exhibitors fill out tags and put the iris-
es on the tables alphabetically when everyone arrives
fifteen minutes before time for entries to close! Much
of Entries. work can be made easier if numbers can
be assigned to potential exhibitors prior to the show.
Entry tags and entry sheets can also be given out
ahead of time. Th.is way people can ffli I out their tags
bgte they get to the show, saving a lot of time and
eliminating much congestion. The pre-completed
entry sheet also lessens stress on the entry clerks
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of the final schedule should be
made available to participants
early on. Be sure that the ar-
rangers know that i±sfs must
predominate. They may use as
few as one iris, but if they do. It
has to be the center of interest.
It is customary to follow the Fed-
Crated Garden Club guidelines
for use of natural, dried or artifi-
cial material. Arrangers also
need to know what the staging
will be (niche, background. size
requirements, etc.) and if they
are to supply any props. The
largest and most spectacular Ar-
tlstic Division in a Region 4
Show is hosted by C & P. They
make quantLtLes of irises availa-
ble to the arrangers the moming
of the show. Other clubs might
vent to follow suit.

Other committee chairmen
are important too, and you
should certainly meet with them
before the show to let them ]mow
what they are expected to do.
However. most of their work will



who can fill in their records while Judging is going on.
Hospltallty should have coffee, donuts (or some-

thing similar) and Juice for the Judges and workers.
When the show opens, Hospltallty should man an
iris information table at the entrance. This table migivt
be stocked with Join Ars flyers (they are sent with the
show supplies). /oin the Zocdr Socfefty flyers, show
schedules and possibly some AIS Buzlet{ns, catalogs
and iris books for people to see. Chain these down!
Workers should be prepared to answer the questions"How and Where can these irises be obtained?" Re-
member that a show is one of the greatest recruitment
tools ever-have all your enticements at hand and

THE INFORMAHON TABRE DRAWS A CROWD AT A WIS SHOW
sign .em upi Hospltallty and .udges Chairmen
should work together on arrangements for lunch for
the judges.

Chairman of Clerls should recruit three people
(ideal-2 will do) to accompany each judging team:
one to punch entry fags, another to attach ribbons.
and a third to move blue ribbon winners to another
table where they can be judged for Best of Section.
Clerks are to speak Qp±][ when spoken to-judges
don.t like for clerks to make comments during the
judging-this is disruptive and confusing to all
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concerned. If one is interested in eventually becoming
a judge, clerking is a wonderful way to find out why
±]±is iris and not ±±a± one, won an award.

Chsslficatlon is no longer the big headache it
used to be. since color classification shows have large-
ly gone the way of the dinosaur. Instead of trying to
decide which colors go together (under artificial lights
even!) each iris is now entered alphabetically by
name. Thus, if there is only one specimen of Vanity.
it is judged against itself, not all the other pinks. This
makes the Chssfflcatlon job much easier. but one
should still choose someone to head this committee
who knows all types of irises and is familiar with
many varieties, as sometimes it is necessary to reclas-
sify an iris if it is in the wrong class or misnamed.
Claesmcatlon ls not obngated to do this, but it would
be nice if it could be done prior to the judging because
if a judge catches a misnamed iris, he cannot give it
an award. Phcement and Classlflcatlon will. there-
fore, need to work closely together the moming of the
show.

Cleanup should be done by everybody. Each ex-
hibitor should decide if he/she wants to keep ribbons.
irises and entry tags. These wishes must be made
known to the cleanup crew before cleanup starts. It is
the responsibflity of an cathibitor who cannot be
present at the close of the show to designate someone
to pick up any material he/she wishes to keep. There
should be a large container in which to empty water
from the containers. and boxes in which the contain-
ers may be placed for storage. Boxes to hold awards.
ribbons, section markers and dividers should also be
available. Tables and props that have been borrowed
from outside the facmty must be carefully cleaned and
returned promptly. If blooms are to be sold to the
public or taken to local institutions, specific people
should be assigned to carry out these tasks. It is im-
portant that policies of the facility in which you hold
your show be followed regarding disposal of all trash.
After all, you might want to come back again next
year!
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Most iris shows are a real team effort where every-
one pitches in. These guidelines should aid in pre-
planning and executing a show wherein friction and
stress are kept to a minimum, and make The Show an
occasion to be enjoyed not endured!    "
[Ed. Sin€E the wip±er TT|an±hs are show pidnning
T|prd:T}± ¥ §eeTr¥d tip-edy to inchrde tlds-guide fi6r "AMore Painless Iris Show" at this tfro.

Bu_tt± :upen.the_ e+±c_e_t±_Tr± f ra:tlieu]ork provided bg Bar
barp Sctlpried_er in Iri+ISM_VoL 10, Sp-ring 1990, -this
apaterial.ays been adapted to meet the shou] needs OfRegion 4.1

FINANCIAL UPDATE
Treasurer's Peport- Pegion 4-AIS:

For Period October 1, 1991  to November 12, 1991

October 1  Balance ......... $6,692.94

Receipts
Ivewscasf-Non Reg. 4 mbrshp .............. $6.00
Chapter Donations:

Federicksburg-Richmond..............700.00
Chesepeake & Potomac ............. 2,000.00
Williamsburg 300.00
Carolina Mountain                                 100.00

Fall  Pegional Auction ....................... 1,463.00
Interest on Account (October) ............... 36.74
Total Deposits

Complete Totals

Expenditures
Postage, Mahan

$4,605.74
$11,298.68

rful±
(Calendars to Chapters)
Total  Expenditures ........................ $13.12

August 5 Balance

Pespectfully submitted,
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The Carolina Mountain Iris Society has estab-
lished its calendar for 1992. This calendar
includes a North Carolina FIRST.
On January 18th CMIS will meet at the new

Hendersonville Library at 1 :30 PM for a pro-
gram featuring slides of the 1991  AIS Con-

vention Garden Tour. These slides were assembled by
Dennis Stonebumer, F}egion 4 Photography/Slide
Chairman. The April 18th meeting, also to be held at
the Library, will include discussion of preparations for
the spring show which is scheduled for May 16th in
Hendersonville's Congregational Churoh.

After our very successful Japanese Iris display last
year, CMIS will present the first Japanese Iris show
ever to be held in North Carolina. This show will be at
the Opportunity House in Hendersonville on June llth
and 12th.

The last activity for the year will be the annual iris
sale and auction on July 18th at the Congregational
Churoh.
For more information of these events, call Walter Hoo-
ver at (704) 74915846 or Jeanne Grundies (704) 891-
4074.

Our busiest and most produc-
ti.ve ye¥.i: ap?_Tt !°LfpLF_e_£P a       a
close. Behind us. a National
Convention, a beardless
show. a bearded sale, a
beardless auction and many
good monthly prograns.
Ahead, a reblooming show
and a special guest speaker,

de8±Pedyrm

Jean Witt. on species iris. We
have done wen and soon it will be time to give all our
hard working members a rest until next year.    a.

Dicina Ntoho{ts. FTesident
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I.in going to report on all the natives I saw at the
Convention, in case you missed some I saw, or you
didn't get to the Convention at all. I.in sure you ]mow
by now that it was a great one, with Nature and Man
(and Mahan) combining to show, I dare say, the most
and best of the iris kingdom.

The Fairview Park Marriott is in that very leafy
suburban area that some people call CIA country
(thougiv I don't: my aunt and cousins live there) and it
is surrounded by both tended shmbbery and untend-
ed woody areas. Around a nearby pond is a complete
circle of one clone of I. L7rtyinfoq tall and erect as

ThE POND|||II=TtlE VZRGZZVICIA
ThE rsEunIACORuS IS INDEED GNAVING AT ThE VIRGZNIrcIA
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it tends to be on a waterside, a pale form violet-
veined. Some pseudacorus has found a lodgement
there and will probably give the native quite a battle
in years to come.

The tour gardens in the order I saw them begin
with Nicholls, where Diana has a wonderful assort-
ment of beardless irises. 'Ihe star of the natives has to
be the roNI (actually more than one, but the best was
terrific), dqugzas8czrm seedling making a big clump and
blooming splendidly. Diana sows seed among other
perennials, and lets the nttle ones come on until they
need more room. She was Just about to attempt the
transplanting of the two largest dongzasiana clumps.
Of it had been me rd have let them stay and tom up
the competLtLon.) I hope we hear about the results.

A sllARp EyE Is NEEDED WHEN cmlER TtlAN TBs ARE
YOUR PASSION-HIDDEN TREASURES ABOUNDLTHESE

AT NlcHolrs' GARDEN

In the Rebert Garden there was a newish clump of
sefosa canadensts covered with bloom. Owings was
especially pleased because it did not bloom at all last
year tout remember last spring! Plenty of good irises
refused that weather). Also we saw a tiny pale-
flowered prtsmadiccL I keep trying for bigger brigivter
prtsmatfoas but this has such charm, I.in going to pre-
serve the nerct seedling `tiny' I find.
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The Wamer garden contained many beardless
grown as well as we will ever see them grown any-
where-and I wonder whether Shaker's Ftrycr
couldn't take out citizenship papers; it has adapted
even better than the ubiquitous Caczar.a Brother.
But the true natives I found were down the slope un-
der the trees: a very healthy-looking clump of I. uema
for one and a setosa drba in bloom. This seemed to me
to have a rounder fuller flower than the clone called
Kosho En-maybe Carol will tell me whether this is a
seedling. I raised some seedlings once but the whites
were no improvement over the parent.

In the Sparling garden we rejoiced in the remarka-
ble range of bearded irises in bloom at one time, but
there was also room for natives+a dqugzasfana trying
hard and a mlssourfensts that had suffered. It was an
off-year in my garden for ndssouriensts which I really
thougivt was established. FTom my experience with it I
know that conditions that seem ideal for 90% of the
irises can be somehow all wrong for r7dssouriensts.
Weu, it figures: ndssourferLsis thrives over wide areas
in the West where other irises have never ventured at
all on their own, and don't do very well when intro-
duced either.

The very last garden I got to. and on the last day of
the tour, was Mahan's. And there was so much to see
that I looked forward to! I didn.t nearly get around the
whole thing. But Clarence does very well by uerstoo[-
ors and he has the most attractive udrginfoa variety I
have ever seen. Warburton's Party Line, a rose-veined
beauty.

That reminds me, I did see those two natives in
Sparling's garden also, and noted that his "typical I;tr-
ginfoq perfect" was looking especially fine. along with
aL roey uersicotor.

I see I have also left out the Heyden Gardens of
Don Spoon in the rotation. As this garden was in ur-
ban surroundin8sTIIteor8etown-it was a little in ad-
vance of the others and I.JiiJucL was in full bloom
there, with the brigivt cultivar Red Dazzler standing
out. A contrast was furnished by a golden pseudacoms
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that I was told had come from B.J. Brown, a tetra-
ploid.

The best thing about all this assortment of natives
in all these different surroundings was that they
looked like new projects that their growers were going
to make more of. I congratulate them all on their suc-
cess so far, and I hope plenty of other gardens that we
didn.t see are trying them too. When I see how other
gardeners, whose skills are so much better than mine.
are doing with the irises that are my own favorites, my
feelings are rather mixed, but I think I did pick up
some tips that will help me here in Floyd.

I had a chat with Ray John of Ft. Worth and he
told me they hope to have uerstoozors at their Conven-
tlon! Have you read about the uersfootors Monique du
guesnel is growing in Canada? A couple of notes have
appeared in recent AIS Bulletins. Some have already
been sent to Ft. Worth and Ray says they are bloom-
ing at the appropriate time. [Ed. Wejoin Region I 7 in
moum:ing the reeeut death Of '93 Con:i]enfion Clrairman
Rag John He was a big man who wal]ced tall and the
iris communlt§) uliH miss him]

My own natives had a very up-and down-season.
There was token bloom on my few uemas and PCNIs;
setosa bloom was rather poor; cristutti was never bet-
ter, althougiv the clumps transplanted to the woods
(and not cultivated at all but hopefully naturalized)
did not bloom.

The prismaffoa. uersfootor and I;rtyinfoa all did web,
but after the higiv iris season, which comes just a lit-
tle later here than in Washington D.C., there was
quite a decline when heat and drought took over. The
I.ouisiana natives suffered a lot (thougiv the hexqgorm
seedlings from John Wood.s seed again bloomed web),
and by the time triferLtuta was making its bloom-
stalks, the hot summer was at its worst. I have quite a
big seedling bed of these which tend to ramp when
they really get going, and in there not a single stalk
appeared. However pieces transplanted elsewhere did
produce very small flowers on very short stalks. I tried
to choose seedlings with a little individuality to trans-
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plant, but I still haven.t seen very much variation. As
I have written to John Wood, I find the scents of tri-
derututa quite interesting: a fairly nice peach-skin fra-
grance when the flower (or the day?) is fresh, turning
to tom-cat later. ©utte a few wild flowers have two dif-
ferent scents. I have read. and the sweet one which
generally comes first presumably attracts pollinators
while the ugly one repulses predators. In the case of
the Rocky Mountain Polemonium. the latter seems to
repel ants-but I have no idea what triderutdra might
be warding off, if indeed the bad smell serves any pur-
pose at an.

I have already (in late July) transplanted some
prismatfoas which seem eager to make new roots and
new fans at this time. F`or a couple of years I was con-
centrating on selecting biggish-flowered wine or cerise
prismatfcas, because I did not ]mow of any being
grown elsewhere. But in the last couple of years, We-
Du Nurseries have sent out a prismurfuon rosea which
bloomed winey for me (I presume some of the plants
sent out were other shades described by =gsea). and
this year I.aurie's Garden advertised a maroon which I
have acquired. The natural variations in this native
iris are quite astonishing and we probably haven.t
seen them all yet.
I hope this will jog other conventioneers to add items
from tour gardens that I overlooked.    i.

The Carolina Mountain Iris Society reports

i`+J#pO.+:tlI,
success in efforts to get more irises in
public places. The Mountain I.aurel Car-
den Club, whose membership includes
two CMIS members. is responsible for
the plantings in tv`ro city parks in Salu-

da. Recently included in those plantings
are groupings of Rare Edltlon and But---      tor pat as part of perennial border reno-

vation. Many Region 4 AIS members are involved in
such garden/civic groups througiv which additional
promotion of iris plantings in public landscape spaces
could be accomplished.           Wdifer Hoouer. FTesident
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Jean Witt Visits Pegion 4
Ctwenee Mahan

VV hen the American Iris Society awarded its Dis-
tinguished Service Medal to Jean Witt in 1982,

she expressed surprise because the bulk of her contri-
butions were not "in the mainstream." As the BLtzzettn
article which announced the award put it, how lucky
we are that "Jean Witt chose to abandon the main-
strean!.

On Saturday. November 9, a cold and overcast af-
temoon. Jean Witt brightened up the day with a most
enlightening program on species irises at the Ramada
Inn in Rockville, Maryland. The Chesapeake and Poto-
mac Iris Society sponsored this luncheon affair and
educational iris program. Jean. a nationally recog-
nized authority on species iris. is past chairman and a
founding member of the Species Group of North
America (SIGNA). She is also author of the AIS judg-
ing standards for species irises and numerous articles
on species irises, miniature tall bearded irises and
other iris subjects.

Jean has hybridized many award winning irises.
As a hybridizer she is probably best ]mown for her
outstanding work with miniature tall bearded (table)
irises, including Ice Fairy and Spanish Coins which
have won the Willialnson-White Award. But she has
also introduced a number of other types of irises, in-
cluding the popular Siberian iris Fu9ht of Buttcr-
fllcs. Hofessionally, Jean is a taxonomic botanist.
She is a superb botanical artist, and her drawings
and palntings have appeared in various publications.

Jean Witt ls a most intelligent and weu-educated
iris authority...she is also a witty and charming hu-
man being. Her warm and compassionate nature
shines through her conversation. formal or informal.
The program she presented to those of us fortunate
enougiv to attend the Rockville luncheon was out-
standing. We were able to see a large number of slides
covering the gamut of the genus. The accompanying
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narrative by Jean provided rare insigivts and many lit-
tle ]mown facts about the range of iris species.

Jean emphasized that species irises are almost al-
ways more valuable as garden subjects than as exhi-
bition material. Nonetheless. there should be sections
in shows to allow the many species and many species
variations to be seen by the public. She also empha-
sized that variants are to be valued, and we should
accept all types of form in a species, e.g. doubles, spi-
dery petals, white and yellow striped foliage, different
colors and color patterns. Diversity is to be treasured.

MIKE NICHolA+S LENDS JEAN Wrrr A HELplNG IIAND
Many useful growing tips and other hints for suc-

cess with species were imparted during the program
and the question and answer period that followed.
For those of us who have had difficulty with I. triden-
tatq Jean recommended growing it in wet muck and
protecting it with a winter mulch. She suggest trying
I.japontoa on the south right up against the house,
which is how she gets it to bloom in Washington
State. She repeatedly said that her experience has
been that irises do not like growing in pots, which a
number of us in attendance readily agreed with.

It was a wonderful day and a wonderful experi-
ence. Jean is a great lady, and those of us who have
known her in the past have greatly valued her friend-
ship. Now Jean has won many more admirers in Re-
gion 4, andjust as many new friends.    to
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Convention '91  As Seen By A
Garden Helper

J- Roberts

8eing stationed in Rosalie FTgge's garden for threeglorious days surrounded by well-grown beautiful
irises was, in itself, a privilege.

Rosalie was busy removing spent blooms and gen-
erally preparing herself to greet the first bus load of
fellow irisarians. We were busy organizing the goodies.
making coffee and boiling water for tea. "I hear the
bus" someone shouted and Rosalie hurried to the gar-
den gate to begin her task as the perfect hostess-and
perfect she wast This is the moment she had worked
so diligently for: the years of preparation, dividing. fer-
tilizing. spraying, planting new varieties and guests
and weedingllul, the weeding! New bedding plants
had been incorporated into an already beautiful land-
scape and new lawn furniture was placed so that peo-
plc migivt rest their weary feet.

The food served in Rosalie.s garden was outstand-
ing. For three days her ffiends, neigivbors and men-
bers of the Towson Garden Club paraded back and
forth bringing freshly baked delights. The church
across the street allowed us to use their parking lot so
that the area around the driveway would be free to ac-
comodate the buses. Everything had been meticulous-
ly planned-I don.t ]mow of anything that wasn.t
thought of, including the now famous trash can. That
extra little touch really set the mood for the arriving
conventioneers whose laughter began the moment
they arrived.

If there is anything I learned from my days in Ros-
alie.s garden, it was that iris people are wonderful.
They are a fun-loving group and they seem to enjoy
each other's company almost as much as they enjoy
the iris. Compliments abounded. Evel]rfhing from
Th,is is the first good cup of tea I've had since leaving
England" to This is the happiest garden I've ever been
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in; it makes me feel good" to "Where did you get those
plates?" and on and on and on.

As my mentor, Rosalie very graciously introduced
me to every hybridizer who walked through the gar-
den gate. I had the opportunity to talk with many well
known hybridizers who were more than willing to
share their experiences and advice with me.

Ey the time the three days were over, I had tired
feet and a very happy heart. I. wasn't quite sure
whether I had died and gone to Iris Heaven orjust
had the experience of a lifetime! Maybe a little of
hath?    »

H                 The Iris...

A Symbol of Friendship
Batty Worreu

ave you ever thougivt of the Iris Society as being
a ffiendship club? 1hrouth our local chapter I

have made new ffiends; some with whom I have
shared rooms at conventions: others who have shared
rides with me.

The telephone has been an instrument of introduc-
tion to those who seek information about iris or the
local chapter-these people have become my fllends.

Througiv the robins I have pen pals who share
their thougivts, future hopes and plans about Iris in
their lives. With these friends I have exchanged infor-
mation and iris plants.

The iris is a a wonderful symbol not only of the
rairibow for which it is named, but also of friendship.

The/r/€iracasacokrm4ord
Oroweca|GIArpe¢iit4ae4Of4er.

/tco2asoQr//ue8oirdoorprde

Arddyejoi.k hand as I.H.€ 2ouer€.     t*
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/ri'G For?d Fruit Pizza
Py popular request, here i5 the recipe
for  the  memorable  qoedy  served  in
the Mahan garden during convention.

1        20 oz. pkg. Fill6bury'8 BG5t" RGfrigGratGd
Sugar cookiG5

1        8 oz. pkg. Cream chGG5G, 5oftGnGd
1/5       cup5ugar
1/2        tGp.vanilla

A5sorted fruit Such a6 kiwi, banana,
Strawberry, grapGG, bl uGberriG5

1/2       cup orange marmalade, peach orapricot

prG5GrvGG
2      Tb5p.matGr

FreGZG cookie dough 1 hour. 5IicG into 1/8 inch 5licG5. Line
foil-lined pizza pan with 5licG6, overlapping GdgGs Slightly.
Bake at 575°for 12 minutes or until golden browii.
Cool. Invert on serving plate; carchilly rGmovG foil. Turn
right 5idG up.
Combine cream chGGGG, Sugar and vanilla, mixing until
wGll blGndGd. Spread over crust.
Arrange fruit over cream chGG5G layer. Glaze with com-
bined marmalade and water; chill.
To 5GrvG, 5licG into wGdgGs.

[Eid.T"s papbably u]on:t cause gout-irises to inrmease,
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FSK decided the number of judges needed
to be increased, so a group of us went
up to York in August to the Region 3

Fall Meeting and Judges Training. These
same people have come to this meeting to

add to their knowledge and their required
hours of training-they now have 5 of the
required 10.

One of our innovations is a short profile
of some of our members in the chapter newsletter.
This way we lean about the non-iris side of people
which can also be interesting.

Our most outstanding accomplishment has come
about from FSK.s constant hunt for ways to promote
irises. For the past two years we have been fortunate
to have our booth at the Home and Garden Show nerct
to that of Dundalk Community College. We leaned
that this is the one college in the area that has a two-
year course leading to the Associate in Arts degree in
Ornamental Horticulture Technology. What better
way to increase the ]mowledge about irises than
througiv students! Sc+this year, FSK has taken an
original step toward this and has granted the Dun-
dalk Community College a $300 scholarship for an
outstanding student in their program. This award is
essentially two scholarships because the amount will
be matched by state funds. The FSK President and
Vice-President can testify to the dedication and ability
of one of their faculty members, because we took a
course this summer in PerienrLfats and Grasses. It was
a fascinating course and we heartily recommend it.

Finally, we have the good fortune to capture the
latest Ilyke.s winner as our speaker on November
16th-Dave Niswonger whose Eivegivhlng Plus was
the winner. Dave wi.Il give two hours of judges train-
ing ln the moming on Spuria-how many of you have
had a whole session on Spuria alone? After lunch. he
will talk on the Pains and Pleasures of Hybridizing.
NeuJscast has given an excellent resume on Dave.
[See Az+gust J99J] We hope all of you will come.

Rosalte Y. Figge, Plestdent
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The Tidewater Chapter has had an
eventful year. After a change in Presi-
dents in March due to illness, we were
off to an interesting year.

Plans are rapidly coming together
for both the National Japanese Con-

vention in 1993 and the Spring Regional
also in '93. Guest iris are arriving daily

and everyone is excitedly planting them with great an-
ticipation of future bloom.

At this time we have completed two sales: the April
Sale wi.th the Women's Federation of Garden Clubs.
which was held at the Dome in Virginia Beach: and
the July Rhizome Sale at MCDonald.s Garden Center.
Virginia Beach. We will have one more sale this year
during the annual Botanical Garden Society sale in
late October at the Norfolk Botanical Gardens. Never
before have we realized as much profit from our sales.
They have been well-organized and sought out by
many repeat buyers from both inside the society and
out. Of course the gift of convention iris helped to
boost our sales also. We even have some planted to-
vurd next year's sale.

Again this year we donated 20 rhizomes to the
Wlrmo auction and gained another new member for
our society. We hope to make this a yearly event.

Our Spring Show was held Mother.s Day weekend,
May 11, at Pembroke Mall. The show was a bit late in
the season but was beautiful and showed us many of
the later blooming tall bearded that are often missed
at earlier shows. We also conducted our first Japa-
nese show this year on the lst of June at Ljmnhaven
rm.

Programs have included a slide show of Medians
by Caryu Randall, "Irises in the Home" by Julia Duna-
ja. and "Schreiner's Newest" by Ann Schwalz-Miller.
We have also conducted a combination picnic and
auction of new irises.

Programs that are yet to come include "Rebloom-
ers" by IJoyd Zurbrigg and "Medians" by Dennis
Stonebumer. In the works to top the year off is our
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annual Christmas Gala.
We have had several new programs. new speakers.

a new show, and other firsts this year, including
many members attending and contributing to the Na-
tional Convention. It's been fun. educational. trying,
and work but we have enjoyed it and are looking for-
ward to an even betteryear in l992.    to

FTances ThrasJL President

The FTedericksburg RIch-
mond Iris Society had a
very busy spring and
summer. There was good
participation in planning
for and during the AIS
National Convention. Fol-
lowing the convention we
had a success fiil Iris sale

in July and a picnic during August.
The indications are there will be a poor rebloom

season in our area this year due to the dry weather.
The chapter membership at present stands at 76

adults and 4 youths. We have very little activity or as-
sociation wi.th members in the RIchmond area. In or-
der to improve this, we plan to have an iris exhibit in
the RIchmond area on May 9, 1992. It is hoped with
this we will promote enougiv interest in the growing
and showing of Iris to get an active membership in
RIchmond.

There will be a Harvest dinner and the election of
Officers for .92-93 tem[i on November 9.  1991.This is
usually F-R's last meeting until the following March.
However, there is discussion for meeting year round.
No firm plans at this time.

There are plans to have an Iris show on May 16,
1992 in the FTedericksbur'g area. Hope to see some of
the Region 4 exhibitors at the show.

The F`-R chapter gladly presents to Region 4 a
check for $700.00 to help with operating expenses.  "

Jack I.owing. PIes±dent
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Quality Control and
Accountability for Iris

A- Leue
n today.s business world, two terns are batted
around with almost distressing frequency-

accounthbmty and quality control. And as much as
we may dislike to use these .business buzzwords', one
can apply them chapter, line and verse to the iris rhi-
zomes we give and receive.

In the conterct of bearded iris, size and condition of
rhizomes upon arrival is not quite so crucial as with
the beardless varieties where dryness or dormaney is
usually a matter of life and death. In the first place,
rhizome size varies widely among the Tall Bearded
cultivars. Secondly, most medians, BBs excepted,
have naturally small rhizomes. Third, rhizome size
does not necessarily affect healthy growth and next-
season bloom and last of all. dry roots matter not at
all since new ones start to grow shortly after the rhi-
zome is planted. In some instances, a dry or well-
cured rhizome is desirable as this decreases the
chances of instant rot. 'Nuff said about the bearded
irisesutn to the real purpose of this article.

Condition of beardless iris rhizomes upon arrival is
another story and sometimes a sad one. All too often

the divisions one receives are ineptly wrapped and are
either totally dry or barely damp. Occasionally they
may be dripping wet and a strong smell of mold may
be present. Sometimes the foliage has rotted in ship-
ment and falls off in your hand. Some offerings are to-
tally brown (not a speck of green showing) and believe
me brothers and sisters. they aren't dormant unless
you spell that DEAD. A good rule of thumb is that if it
doesn't put up any new green shoots within 4 weeks
after planting. you'd better call for a redeal. Many of
us are optimistic and hope that, despite what our
common sense tells us, the sad looking Siberian we
paid 25 bucks for will come up nice and green and
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healthy nerct spring. Wrong!
Most commercial establishments offer to replace

cultivars that don't survive. especially if you report it
soon after receiving the iris shipment. If you wait until
spring to report the deceased, it may be difficult to
collect replacements. And how do you tactfully ad-
dress this matter with a ffiend who has g±=z§p you the
iris?

The picture shown below represents Siberian divi-
sions received from two different sources. The smaller
brown dried-up one has not exhibited any signs of life
in three months; the healthy green one has increased
and still has a few green shoots in January.

BEer SIBERIAN DIVlsloN RECElvED IN '91 vs ThE WoRsr
THE BIG, DAMp ONE GREw-TTIE SMAIL, DRT ONE IS KApur

The auction of the Convention Siberians in Roanoke
gave us a lot of new Siberians at some ridiculously
low prices. This auction realized nearly S1500 for the
region, proving the point that low prices can add up if
there are enougiv sale items. Bearing in mind that the
garden owners who had already dug and returned the
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bearded guests had to turn right around and dig and
process the beardless ones for this auction. I say, on
the whole, "Well doner Most of the divisions offered for
sale were packaged so as to preserve moisture and root
integrity and appeared healthy and vigorous. However,
some were dry and poorly wrapped. 'Their brown and
domiant look was not due to the season (October) and
the folks who bought these may be disappointed.

Do remember that whether you seu or give away
Siberians, Jls, I.ouisianas or Spurias. a minimum of 3
healthy divisions should be packaged, and 4 or 5 is
better. Tis is notjust being generous. It may assure
the survival of the irises, especially if the plants are
small or will be shipped a long distance. The chances
of their spending a week or two in some hot post office
is all too good in this day and age.

And please, please, please+take the time and trou-
ble to make sure that the beardless irises you sell.
ship, give away or process for auction are well mois-
tened and tightly wrapped to preserve this moisture+
seal them as you would a cake or bread. 'This is what
Quality control and Accountabillty are all aboutl    to

Book Bonanza!
Four rare. out of print.

iris books were auctioned
at our fall meeting.

Clarence Mahan donat-
ed the books-the pro-
ceeds were given to the
Historic Iris Preservation
Society.

Thank you, Clarence,
for making available such
treasures, and for your
generosity in supporting
HPS. Thank you, Region 4,
for making it possible! to
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I would like to express the Chapter.s
appreciation for the wonderful do-

nation of convention iris. All of
these seem to be growing well.

SOCIETY

Our Chapter remains very
small at this time. However,
all members at our Septem-

ber meeting were very excited about trtyg to Cam the
Sloo worth of free iris that the Region is offering to
the top recruiter. It is hoped that we will at least en-
large our group.

Even though we are small. our enthusiasm has
been growing by leaps and bounds. Our members
have been going all out to enlarge and improve their
iris gardens. Some tall timber has come down, and
large areas of lawn are falling victim to the `iris vims'
in the m9hlands. If Chapter-owned iris are growing as
well in other members' gardens as they are in mine,
we should be able to hold a very good sale in 1992.  i.

Libbu Cross. FTesident

This has been the type of year when I
wonder "How did we do it?" When it
came time for projects or events. one
or more of our active, faithful mem-
bers either had an injury, surgery or
a work schedule change. This meant

we had to be more creative to get
things done. The amazing thing is that

we were able to do it. We have some new members
whirfuelps a lot-and of course enthusiasm makes
the job more deligivtful!

The Fall Regional was a success with Lynda Miller
as our guest speaker. Those who didn't attend missed
a treat.

Plans are already in place for the Spring Iris Show
at Valley View Mall. on Saturday, May 16.  1992. We
will. of course. have our annual Iris Sale and Auction.
Nerct year we also plan to conduct lots of judges' train-
ing to help increase the number of judges from our
society.    i.                      Dennts storrebumer, FTesident
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ifesE

e Williamsburg Iris Society has had a

FTeda Hazzard for Judging the show.
Following the show on Sunday. unclaimed entries

were moved to MCDonald's Nursery in Newport News
where they were displayed at a booth manned by sever-
al members. This was getting mardmum mileage out of
the weekend and did a lot to promote iris in the area.

In May we held a Garden Tour of members' gar-
dens for WIS members and their guests. Visits were
made to the Smith, Weaver and Worrell gardens. Ap-
prordmately 30 people participated.

The annual WIS rhizome sale was held in August
and was very profitable. P`iblic demand was so great
that we ran out of plants by noon even though we
started with five tables full of rhizomes.

WIS- most recent activity was the annual Septem-
ber picnic at the home of Ester Kickpatrick. A good
time was had by all and many plants were exchanged
by members. An iris book was raffled off at the picnic.

In spring WIS donated a book on Japanese Iris to
the Williamsburg Regional Library in memory of Ar-
thur Hazzard whose wi.fe FTeda is a member of our So-
ciety. Our monthly meetings are held at the library
and we wi,shed to show our thanks to the library as
well as pay tribute to great hybridizer.

In August Betty WoITeu appeared as a guest on
the local radio talk show "Good Gardener" on Station
WMBG. The subject naturally was iris and listeners
could call in with their questions. Walter and I,ouise
Smith also gave a slide program on Iris to the Horti-
cultural Society.

We  wi.sh to express our thanks for the rhizomes
received from the National Convention. We truly ap-
preciate them.    tw                         Bun weauer, FTesident
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won the 1991 Region 4 Membership Contest and
S loo.cO worth of irises!

Will you win this prize in 1992? Submit names of
newly recruited members and triennial conversions to
your Chapter Membership Chairman or to me. DO
Ncyr send them to AIS Membership Secretary Marilyn
Harlow.

Region 4 is outperforming the nation in contest
participation. The 1991 statistics are not yet in but
compared to the 1990 figures, our region has approri-
mately half of the total participation nationwide. I.ast
year, a total of 19 Affiliate Chapters and 23 individuals

entered the AIS Membership Con-
CIARENCE MAHAN test. This year, 9 Affiliate Chapters

I -^ 1  t,,__ __ ___1991 WINNER and 10 individuals have entered
from Region 4 alone. This is great!

Not only are AIS and the Region
orowing, but even more important.
your chapter is growing.    fu

Rieh Randan.
Membership contest chairman
News Flash!
Clarence has been appointed

AIS Membership Contest Chalr-
man! That's what happens when
you do good. folks!
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e welcome the
fo]low=ng new

meml)ers to Region 4:

A]leghany Highlands Chapter
Patricia Cottreu
217 East Spruce ST.
Covington, VA 24426

Blue RIdge Iris Society
Margaret Hartmen
Rt 2, Box 122-C
Amherst, VA 24521

Mldred Taylor
Rt 3, Box 172-A
Vinton, VA 24179

Cabarrus County Chapter
Carolyn Hicks
114 Coventry Dr.
Indian Trail, NC 28079

CaroHna Mountains Chapter
Norma L. Murphy
428 Turley Falls Rd.
Hendersonville, NC 28739

Marie Schroer
106 Robin Crest Dr.
Hendersonville, NC 28739

Charlotte Chapter
No new AIS members August 1991 thru December 1991

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
Beverly Ahison
7806 Davis Ford Rd.
Manassas, VA 22111

Mrs. Hariett Condom
P0 Box 7
Mddleburg, VA 22117
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Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society, cont.
Ihino J. Drudi
938 Perry Pl. NE
Washington, DC 20017

Mary Hampshire
6301 Ne~an Rd.
Fairfax, VA 22030

Dr. Carole Richardson
3927 Baltimore St.
Kensingron, ro 20896

Dorothy Rush
1358 Tuckerman St. NW
Washington, DC 20011

Robin Hysnrith
8847 0lde rm Run
Manassas, VA 22110

Eastern North Carolina Chapter
No new AIS members August 1991 thru December 1991

Eastern Shore Iris Society
Faye Phihips
1 A Balvedere Ave.
Cambridge, MD 21613

Beverlee Wade
Rt 1, Box 90
Henderson, MD 21640

Francis Scott Key Iris Society
Kathryn Bender
1912 Church Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222

Friendship Garden Club
748 Hookers REll Rd.
Abingdon, MD 21009

REss Susan Owens
123 Lyndale Ave.
Baltinore, MD 21236

Mr. & Mrs. Edward T. Pape
300 AIken Terrace
Abingdon, MD 21009

MSLcarolyn Rapisarda
13301 Tyla Ln
Baldwh, MD 21013

Mrs. Frank Stec
748 Hookers Mll Rd.
Abingdon, MD 21009

Fredericksburg-Richmond Iris S ociety
Norman Ferguson
11406 Brendonridge Ln.
RIchmond, VA 23233

James Murphy
815 Harris Rd.
Charlottesvi]le, VA 22901
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Tidewater Iris Society
Norene Loose                               Jerry & Gail Rakes
103 Gihis Rd.                                 3839 Whaleyville Blvd.
Portsmouth, VA 23702               Suffolk, VA 23434

Bill & Janiece Mum
7112 Fox's Lair CT.
Nor folk, VA 23518

Wihiamsburg Iris Society
Roger Rapp
Rt 1, Box 245
Lanexa, VA 23089

Helen Vormittag
171 Ford's Colony Dr.
Wihiamsburg, VA 28188

West Virrfua
Barry Chick
Sunshine Farm
Renick, W 24966

In   Memoriam
Dr. Waiter deott wall      Qobert K price

Bhe Qid8e Iris Society                       F6K Iris Society

Monty Dyers
Redwood Its 6coiety Qe8ion 14

6ueeribing Member, Qe8ion 4
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American Iris Society Pegion 4 Board
Re9Lonal Vlcc Presldcnt -Carol Wamer   (301) 374r4788

16815 F`ans Rd. Upperco MD 21155
Agslstant RVP -Dr. Roy Epperson             (919) 883-9677

1115 Delk Drive, m8h Point. NC 27262
-edlate past RVP -Lloyd zurbrlgg       (919) 489no960

Box 52444. Ifurham. NC  27717
Secretny -Caryll Fchdall                           (804) 34Or9077

524 Windsor Gate Rd.. Virginia Beach. VA 23452
1hasurer -J. Ov`mgs Rebert                       (301) 84813781

152 Leister's Church Rd.Westminster hD 21157
Historian -Clarence Mahan                        (703) 893-8526

Auc7ti3::sC£¥:ESF±.vi¥tco¥=JE22L°L(7o3)366-4572
2733 Mcvitty Rd.. Roanoke. VA 24018

Beardless & Speclce  -Dlam Nlcholls        (703) 754r9623
4724 Angus Dr.. Gainesville.  VA  22065

Conventions -Dr. E. Roy Epperson
Editors New5cast -Anne & Mike I.owe       (804) 265-8198

12219 Zilles Rd.. Blackstone.VA 23824
Finance conulttee -Dr. A.W. RIce          (703) 343-4360

2817 Avenham Ave. SW. Roanoke. VA 2401
Judges Tralnlng -Dr. Roy Epperson          (919) 883-9677
Median Irises -RIchard sparnng                (30 I) 774T415 I

18016 Lafayette Drive. Oiney. MD 20832
Membership commlttcc -RIch Randau    (804) 34Or9077

524 Windsor Gate Rd.. Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Pamamentarian -Rasalie Yerkes Figge     (301) 337-9118

4 Maryland Awe.. Towson. MD 21204
Photogmphy -Dennis stonebumer          (703) 982-2176

2114 Avenel Are. Roanoke. VA  24015
Pilbllclty/Pilbllc Rclatlons - Vacant
RebloonLing Irises -Joan Roberts              (410) 442-1197

2590 Wellworth Way, West Friendship. ho 21794
Robins -hibby A cross                                (703) 747-2123

RI 4  Ben 399M, Cowhgton. VA  24426
Youth -Vacant
Allcghany IIlghlands Chapter - Libby A. Cross
Blue Ridge Iris Soclcty - Dennls Stonebumer
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Cabarnie county chpt. -Diane shue        (704) 782no227
49 Main St, Concord, NC 28025

Carolln& Mountains Chpt. - Walter Hoover (704) 749-5846
Box 337. Saluda. NC 28773

Charlotte chapter -Barbara Moeller         (704) 532T9242
6038 Wcodbridge Dr.. Charlotte, NC 28227

ChecapcaLe & Poto"c Iris Soc.-Bch Ham (301) 839-3873
5708 Bhckhawk Dr.. Ckon IIill, hD 20745

Eastern NC Chapter - J.D. Stadler
Eastcm Shore Iris Soclcty - Helen F. Walsh

82 13 Shire Dr. , RElin. hD 2 18 I 1
Flancle Scott Hey Iris Soc.-Mary Brown (301) 233-8069

416 N. Chapelgate Im. ,Baltimore. hro 21229
nedcrickebup richmond - R Glasshoff (703) 37 lro467

RI I. Box 405. Ktryg George. VA 22485
"dcwater chapter -Frances Thrash         (804) 481-3484

2109 Cocoa Circle. . Virglula Beach. VA 23454
Wllllamsbung ml soclcty -Bin weaver     (804) 229-3432

114 Argall Town I.ane, Williamsburg. VA 23185
= = =                 --

JVEWSCAsO ls the pubucatlon of Region 4. AIS
Region 4 is comprised of the states of Mtryland, Vlr-
glnla. West Vlrflnla. North Carolina. and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

NEWSCAff is published trl-annually.
JVEWSCIAST is free to AIS members in Region 4.   Sub-
scription rate to non-members, Region 4 and beyond,
is $3.00 per year. Send check to editors.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appeal-
ing in JVIvlrscIAST provided that proper credit is given.

Deadlines for receipt of NEWSCAsr
material by the editors are:

March Issue  - 15 February
August Issue  - 15 July

December `Issue  - 15 November
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Since March of 1989, when
we signed on as editors of

Neujscast,  there haver been many memorable mo-
ments. only one of which was

Convention .91 . IveLuscast has
been fun; it has challenged our EEEi
creativity and given us the scope to      C<Z€ob
try some innovative things. We have fo-

cused a lot of attention on people so if we
are indeed #1, much of the credit belongs to

the Region 4 irisarians who have supported us 5o
well. 'Thank you for giving us a chance to shinelllLwe
couldn't have done lt without you!

Now it is time to turn our energies to falnily,
friends, home and garden-all of which have been
somewhat neglected during the past year. Speaking of
neglect, time constraints did not permit us to firLish
the wh.te-up of Dave Niswonger.s November visit to
FSK. I.ook for it in a future issue. It wi.Il be nice to at-
tend iris events as spectators only. Just think-you
won't have to run when you see us coming!

Phil Ogihie wi.Il do a great job with Ne.uJsoust. Ths
capable and knowledgeable gentleman will bring to
Neujscast a flavor all his own and we know that you
will support him in the same great way you have us. i.

B.j. BRI>v\IN. AND FnED slEPHENsONcoLD FnlENDs
MEET AND Dlscuss IRIS
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